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< t*********************► Telepathist Pozzies Berlin3EITHE HOME * Real estate*(New Yorii Sun)
A Spanish telepathist, who. recalls 

Stuart Cumberland,, a wonder worker 
of twenty-five years ago, Is causing a 
sensation in Berlin. His, name is 
Jose de Labero. He is twenty-eight 
atd only recently did he develop the 
talent which is making him famous.

He first cama to notice by winning 
a wager with * Berlin lawyer, Herr 
Paul Rosie, who laid long odds that 
Latero could Dot find a ring con
cealed somewhere in Berlin, and do 
this solely by the help of telepathic 
sensitiveness. The trial was made at 
eleven in. the forenoon in the presence 
of two doctors attlacbed to Berlin 
hospitals and Count Bubi-n, a repre
sentative of the Psychological Insti
tute in Paris.

A committee met in Cafe Bourse 
an>J each member wrote a suggestion 
for the concealment of the ring and 
put it in a sealed envelope. One of 
the envelopes was tbfen chosen by lot, 
and it was found that ft suggested 
that the ring should be hidden In the 
Cafe Continental bullet, left-hand 
frawer, under a coffee cup.

Shortly after two members of the 
committee had left to conceal the 
ring Labero set out in an auto on 
the hunt, taking hi^ seat beside the 
chauffeur, while two other members 
of the comm.ttee occupied the inside 
peats. A thin gold chain attached to 
Labero's wrist was held at the other 
end by one of the two committee
men.

The journey was quick, though in
terrupted at intervals by La hero's ap
parently losing touch with the 
thoughts of the committeeman who 
had instiT.ctio:s to concentrate his 
mind as earnestly as he could on the 
route to be taken and the place
wh re the ring was ccnctuled. After j 
two cr three false directions had 
t een taken, presumably owing to 
Lakero’s losing contact with the 
thoughts of the committeeman, the 
Cafe Continental was reached and 
ParseJ. Only ftr a few yards, how
ever, for Labero called out "Wrong” 
had the auto turned round and 
stopped It before the cafe.

Here be seemed to have no difficulty 
at all. He hurried into the cafe,
which at this lime of day was empty, | 
made straight fcr the buffet, pulled 
out the drawer and found the ring 
under the coffee cup.

A second experiment was made on 
the return journey to the Cafe 
Bourse, where La hero's task was to 
hang the ring on the book of the tel
ephone receiver. This mental sugges
tion be carried such speed
that the two journeys together did 
not take more than thirty-five min
utes.
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rules for happiness.THE BOY IN THE HOME.

It was at a girls' summer school 
years ago when one of the girls rose 
and said to Alice Freeman Palmer, 
who had been talking to them:

‘Mrs. Palmer, you are always so

For Sale"Is that you, Johnnie? Well, hang 
up your hat and reefer where they be
long and stop so much noise, 
sure that you hang up that hat and 
reefer. Half the time I find them on n 
chair or on the floor and then I have che rful and happy; will you tell us 
to pick them up and put them where | please, how can we bo happy?”

Dcin’t whistle in the j "I will, dear,” said this‘Saint of

Be
ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot In the heart of the 
apPk-toarin, district of the Aonapq- 
ild Vallèy. Land once owned by the 

Brower Q. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, bow on the

|HBd

NADBUCO
BOmffSE

TALCUM 
a POWDEB .

ITS weoderful fiaeasse. it* aeothisg, 
£ hasting, antiseptic qualities, end 

it* refreshing odor of roses make 
Ni-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder e toilet delight. 25c. a tie, 
at your Druggist's—or write for free 
sample to the

National, onue ano Chemical Co. 
or Canada. Limited. Montreal.

they belong.
house! I have told you half a doten j her sex. "I will give you three very 
times that the house was no place in ; simple rules.
.Which to whistle. le that tte place ’ "The first is this: ‘Commit some- 
for your school-books? You pick up i thing to memory every day, eome- 
those books and put them where they thing good. It needn't be much, 
belong. Now, what do you want to Three or four words will do—just a, 
drag that chair clear away out from pretty bit of poem or a Bible verse, 
that corner for? Look at the scratch The secthd rule Is: 'Look for some- 
you have made on the floor! Stop thing pretty every day; am, don't 
tumbling all these magazines and pa- skip a day, or it won't work, 
pers over. A boy can make more dis- "My third rule is—now mind, dop’t 
order In ten minutes than his mother skip a day: De something for some- 
can put to rights in' two hours! | body every day! That Is all there Is 
Such a condition as you left your to it, dear. You’d better try It.” 
room in this morning when you went These three rules are just as good 
ta school! I don't want it to hap- ns wten they were spoken; they -will 
pen again. Now sit down and eee it work always and everywhere, Hr* the 
you can keep still five minutes!

That U» what happens when some 
boys—too many boy»—enter their own 
homes. It is kind of a petty nagging 
and a petty tyranny that causes the 
boy to be hAppier in any other place practical that ev erybody can keep 
than in his own home. He seams to them. No matter how lowering* and 
feel that somehow hè'ia always do- how gray the sky, these rules infaUib- 
ing tha wrong thing when be Is at ly will make the sun shine through.” 
heme and that he Is there on eufler-
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property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings A Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct19*

FOR SALE.*
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

That very desirable residential pro- 
perty situated at Carleton’, Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and- garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further

FOREST WASTE IN CHINA.

(Chicago Tribune.)
“China's life-sapping famine, in 

which millions are suffering, Is large
ly traceable to the wasting of the 
forests. One of the moot horrible 
tragédie • of thi? worl'd ' ml gat have 
been prevented by the careful use of 
these resources,” said President John 
T. Proctor "Of the Baptist College at 
Shanghai in explaining the causes for 
the great famine in China.

"China’s hills and mountains ,are 
deforested. This is particularly true 
in the hilly country drained by the 
Yantae River, whose valley comprises 
the stricken district. The river 
brino the soil down with It. That 
is the reason why we have the Yel
low Sea. For three hundred miles 
out from land the oCean is discolored 
by the silt brought down by the 
Yantse. The hTls are washed bare of 
sell. There is some hunting in these 
brush. For want of better fuel the 
natives burn this brush.

“Last August the Yangtae over
flowed and flooded about 40,000 ncree

country as well as in the city; for 
women as well ap for girls. They 
will help to make us masters of our 
lives. They are so plain that every
body can understand them and so

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY. Eeq..

Bridgetown.

FOR SALE.
WHAT TOBACCO DOESance. There is hardly an hour of the 

day when he is not told that he 
must not do this and « must not do 
that. His natural instincts are all 

> repressed and he is not let alone half 
as much as be should be. His mother 
sometimes remarks in his presence 
that toys “are such a care,” and I

TO THE BOY. One-half double house, nine rooms 
with barn and garden plot.. AWo 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty frifit treçs- Al- 
so ten acres field, situated ou Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

SEEDS, 1912It ia generally adnvtted that in 
the immature the moderate use of to- 

jbacco stunts the normal growth of 
jthe tody and mind, and Causes vari
ous nervous disturbances, especially 
of the hear.—difturbancis which it

ANaccount of prevailing high pricestheQuantity of SEEDS 
” stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,once heard a mother say in the pres- ) 

tnce of her boy of ten years that she 
was thankful that she had but one 1
boy. Another one would drive her jttie-a,t of nico^ to the extent of

taking it without protest, the rest/ 
of the body keeps on protesting.

times he resents it openly and fierce-1 Purthermcre, all business men will 
ly. Often he broods in silent rebel- u yQU that tobacco damages
lion ever it. He comes to have the boy.g usefulness in his work. That io i of densely populated territory. This

flood placed a population of 3,000,000 
in want. In fifty years there has not 
teen such another flood. Some of the

<taures in later life only when smok
ing ha become excessive. That is to 
say, though a boy’s stomach grows

:

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
crazy.

This is not -fair to the boy. Some- i Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

I»
natural feeling that there is a preju
dice against him in his own home, 
and he te?ls that that prejudice is un

necessarily so, since anything which 
lowers vitality creates some kind ct 
incompetence. For the same reason 
the boy who smokes excessively not 
only is unable to work vigorously, 
but he does not wish to work at all. 
This result, apparent during growth, 
is only less apparent after growth, 
when other causes may step In to 
neutralise it.

Tobacco, to bringing about a de
preciation of the nerve-cells, brings, 

| together with physical results like 
insomnia, lowered vitality, and rest
lessness, their moral counterparts, 
like irritability, lack of concentra-

fair and unjust. The average boy 
needs more letting alone in his own 
home. He needs more freedom, more 
liberty, that he may be a real boy.

- , There are some queer corners in a 
hoy'c life, corners in which he hides 
away a good many things of which 
he does not speak, but he thinks a 

them- When his

victims have been drowned out for JOHN IRVIN, Agent!
FOR SALE BYtwo consecutive years, some three 

years ago, some four years. They not 
only have lost food, they have lost 
hope.

“Much of the laud that was Inun
dated is at sea level. It is drained 
by the most Intricate system of can
als in the world. I know of one city 
of 30,000 which is surrounded by can.

-

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
DO IT NOW

It is well known to expier 
ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

'* great deal about
“tbunkful that toe is inmother is 

beu,” he is often lying there wide a- 
w&ke trying to understand why it is 
that his mother should be thankful

als.Ei
There are no roads to it, because 

a road could not go half a mile with
out touching a canal. There are not 
even footpaths. The people make 
their way to and from the city in 
bouts. This is their only means of 
communication.

TOILET SOAP FOR THE PIG. Interesting Values in Jewelry at 6
that be is out of the way< tion, desire to avoid responsibility

Sometimes the nagging of the boy . ^ travel the road of lea8t re„ 
is all the more exasperating when it I 
is accompanied by a tone of honeyed 
sweetness and mawkish gentleness.
Few boys verging on the long pants 
period of life can help inwardly ra
se ting this kind of admonition from

Secure Your Agency NowIllinois Farmer Hopes Thus to Pre
vent Hog Cholera. BISHOP’S We want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
»o good Good pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
arid you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 

- land under cultivation. Write.—

sistance.
Bloomington, IU., June 10th:— 

To:let soap, brushes and towels to 
keep hogs sweet and clean and pre 
vrnt the ravages of choierai, will soon 
be in order to Mincis. Not in years 
has the malady been so prevalent or ! 
cihsed such heavy losses to stock- 
men. Ordinary remedies appear to he 
without effect and many of the cen
tral Illinois farmers have commenced ; 
the bath system. This consists in 
giving thi swine monthly douches of 
water t«eated with a solution of car
bolic acid and other ingredients 
which not only removed all dirt from 
the hide, but also kills germs and 
creates a healthy ’ condition of the 
skin.

V AN AUTO LESSON.
I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

i "L .c < of transpcrlation facilities is 
venerate the another cause of the famine. It costs 

too mucli to
The farmer may not 

automobile, but he must admit that, 
' although the automobile 
! others extravagance, it has

carry food on men’s 
teaches shoulders. I know a province where

A
1their mother:

"New, Percy, dearest, mamma 
wants her boy to be a good boy and 
to mind what his mamma says to j 
him. She does not want to be cross, 
hut she feels that it is her duty to 
make her boy obey."

taught rice ecsts twice es much in the West 
cf it as in the East. But the cost of 
tr mspoftation between the two 

Everybody knows how plant lice, or tjliinth ma(le UP the difference, 
aphis, overrun and destroy plants* 1 lllCa&° Car-‘ »hiP ,o0(l *° U>e fam- 
and how the sole protection against tn re <1 strict quicker and cheaper

than the food can be transported 
ually nearer the district than a great 
from Western China. Chicago is act- 
many places in the empire.”

;him a very valuable lesson in econ
omy. PELHAM NURSERY CO., 

Toroato, Oat.
ROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
until tbeie is 

nothing in the world Percy wants so 
ranch as to get out and go some
where, anywhere, if he can only be 
treated as if he were a real boy with 
a real boy’s rights and privileges. 
When parental authority descends to l 
a constant nagging of the boy, home i 
is apt to be the last place to which 
be wants to stay.

And tiw it goes on plant lice has therefore been patent 
powders more or less costly.

But of late years farmers have no
ticed that while all the plants to the 
field or garden were covered with 
aphis, all the roadside growths, 
white with dust from flying auto
mobiles, had not a single aphis on 
them.

Hence an experiment, turnips, peas, 
and cabbages were coated with ordto-

LOCKETT BUILDING SUMMER PLEASURES
I AM. The essence of comfort 

can be obtained by purchas
ing one of our noted

OXFORD HAMMOCKS 
From $1.50 up

_❖I know not whence I come;
I know not whither I go;

But the fact remet: ns thaï I am here 
In this world of oleaeure and woe. 

And out of the mist anei murk 
Another truth "shines plain;

It is in my power each day and hour 
To add tci its joy and pain.

I know that the earth exists,
It is cone of my business why,

I vinnot find out what it’s all about.
I would but waste time to try,

My life is a brief, brief thing,
I am here for a little space,

And while I stay I would like, if I 
may,

To brighten and better the place.

NEEDLE IN CHILD’S HEART.

Summer MillineryQuestioning the mother at a Folk- 
stone (England) inquest on a girl, 
aged one year and ten months, who 
had died frtkn a supposed attack cf 
bronchitis, the Coroner said: “Were 
you darning on Scnday?” The 
mother, Mrs. Godden, replied: "Yep, 
sir,” "Did you use th«f needle a- 
gain?” “No, -I was nursing the de
ceased. I had the needle iti my bod
ice and mirsed it afterwards.” A ! 
doctor who held a post-mortem ex
amination produced the child’s heart. 
A large darning-needle was embodied 
in the centre, the ends showing at 
either side. A verdict of hemorrhage 
earned by the accidental insertion of 
a needle was returned.

*
wouldHad you rather your child 

approach you as a friend or a cul- ary dust instead of costly powder.
Result, disappearance of all insect

Kfj
Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 

complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

prit?
Doesn't it seem that the children 

will get a better, finer view of life if 
they can go to a comrade mamma 
with their little trials, which are 
very big and vtry real to them, than 
if they are compelled to go to a completely as the most expensive

1 a'ent powder can.—NeW York Tri-

parasites.
The auto, in a word, has taught 

the farmer that dust, 
nothing, will protect his plants from 
plant lice and other pests just as

We have no equal in
CROQUET SETS 
From $2.00 up

which costs

Ü

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

^ridgetown and Lawrencetowi^J

stern mamma/?
Too much sternness on mamma’s bune 

p.rt .111 „ur.l, l..d th. Uttl. ones j Tte Can^lm Com-
to lie, W i e a air, jus app ica ion announc e that it is Laving two
of kindnesi will aa surely lead them , at. ." _ ____ hundred and fifty additional lotomo- this spot

e e ru . con ° , tires built, to try and catch up with To make it a bit more sweet,
their faults and mistakes will to for- ^ ever.increaalng bU8i*ne88 of the j How soon he would gladden the 
given, even as-their elders are for
given for their faults and mistakes.

tn takijg toe kind attitude, mam
ma will merely to following out the 
precepts taught the little ones at 

And little ones get

K. FREEMANThe tr subie, I think, with us all 
Is the lack of a high conceit;

If each QVPEN STREETthough* he was asnft>. to

1 i
IMPORTANT NOTICEYworld;

How easily right all wrong;
It nobody shirked and each one 

worked
To help Ms fellows along.

%n Pacific Is 
rthern, the

West. What the Cana 
doing the Canadian 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Hill 
railway interests are all doing.

Sallow Complexion'

____________
i

According to the postal law 
In force newspaper publisher» can 
hold, for.Irhud anyone who takes a 
paper*, from the post office and re 
fuses payment,'am! fjne man who al- 
Jowp Sutiscript&na to remali 

• ana then order! A postmaster 
notification oft discontinuance to the 

’publishers lftys ,himsklf liable to 
rest and flneb^pstmasters are 
liable underlie law1 for the cost 
papers delivered to 6ther persons 
er the ' death or rethoval from 
office,district of the’ persons to whom 
the paPAT-Was first addressed.

\ now■ < h.Indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. FIG PILLS will regu
late your system and JYuild up the 
nsrve forces so that you can sleep 
and enjoy life. At all dealers 25|and 

The Fig Pill Co., 8t.
■ . /#

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War
ren druggist.

------- -----*------------
Robert Shackletoo in the July

Scribner, tells most sympathetically 
( f the remarkable experient es of an 
English woman who having been ■ 
blind for thirty-six "years suddenly ; 
had her- sight restored to her. This i 
re<elation ct an entirely new

,-rr.iL • *■
The mineral wealth of Nova Scotia Geese wondering why you came—

and ideals o^whai' lUe'shouto be 2 tVb 1'LtCorT;^GHmLt<CoLÎnVye"uf, dt Ut.8* The ^^8^ G^elt
Our Su:Hay schools. iAnb’s, Victoria County, is rapidly Cause." •

If irammi is kind, surely the little coming to the front. So far this 1 However full the world
ones have been taught a tesson it reason 10,000 tons Lave been shipped Ihtra is room for »n honest man
, , |. . » i It had need of me or I would not be,
kindness. ifrom their quarries, much of it going

If mamma is harsh, why,1 it'* all to Pennsylvania ar.d the present sea-
right to be cruel, must be the ver- eon is expected to(4)3 u record one.
diet o’, the little ones—wLo look up-

Sunday ichool.

NEW SPRING GOODS. Isome
remain unpaid 

to send50 cents or 
Tbcmas, Ont.

JUST ARRIVED ! A large 
shipment of Spring GdôUs in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 

foi your SPRING SUIT.

ar
also

I ofI am here to strengthen the plan.

I aft-<• theirEach age of our lives has its joys.
Old people should he happy, and tney

or. mamm.i as the greatest and, moat I here is no read need ,of anyone ho- will te if Chamberlain's Tablets are 
beautiful woman in all tha world. jing troubled With corptipation. taken to strengthen t,fre digestion and

EBriH r : r —
«■■■ s. dealers ind druggirts. psychologic interest.

now

T. J. MARSHALL- ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAlCiS 
NO OTHER.

world

*rear ihcms.lves.
» r|,

/!

troubles of child!«a quickly relieved by Hj|l

S
¥ The old roliablo household rooftedy. Givola* 
r wardlyfor Coughe,Colds,Chaler«Mochas sad 

Bowel Complain,. Sold hy all deales it.28e md 80c Bottles

mUmLS.
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